SUNY Upstate Medical Center
Accreditation History

First accredited: March 2009
Next review: September 2026
Maximum class size: 35

June 2020
The commission acknowledged the report providing evidence of
- The proposed plan in response to COVID-19. No further information requested.

March 2017
The program received an alert through the Program Management Portal that the number of students exceeded the maximum entering class size. The program submitted the required Exceeding Class Size report. The commission accepted the report. No further information requested.

July 2016
Accreditation-Continued; Next Comprehensive Evaluation: September 2026. Maximum class size: 35. The commission noted zero areas of noncompliance with the Standards.

March 2012
No report due (Standards, 4th edition) -
- Standard A2.02b (lacked evidence at the time of the site visit that the program principal faculty included at least three FTE positions; corrected subsequent to the visit)
- Standard A2.03 (lacked evidence at the time of the site visit that principal faculty were sufficient in number to meet the academic needs of enrolled students; corrected subsequent to the visit).

September 2009
The commission accepted the report addressing 3rd edition
- Standard A2.03 (provided evidence core faculty are sufficient in number to meet the academic needs of enrolled students). No further information requested.

March 2009
Report due May 1, 2009 (Standards, 3rd edition) -
- Standard A2.03 (lacked evidence core faculty are sufficient in number to meet the academic needs of enrolled students).